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t’s been a whole year since our last edition of
Top Tables, and since then Singapore’s food scene
has only gotten more exciting, with dozens of new
openings, the appearance of new cuisines
(Hawaiian poke salads, anyone?), the arrival of global
trends (backyard farms on Dempsey Hill, for example)
and persisting old ones (Champagne forever!). So
which are the restaurants worth spending your time
and hard-earned money at?

Bon appetit!

That’s where we come in. For 12 months, we’ve been
attending new openings, going back in secret with our
dates and friends, wading through all the hype and
asking: at this moment in time, just what are the best
restaurants in Singapore? Here’s what we’ve discovered.
This year’s Top Tables 2016 is even more curated than
the last, with many restaurants out, many exciting new
ones in and the timeless stalwarts staying firmly put—
all divided helpfully by neighbourhood. Use it to plan
your gastronomic journey for the next year.
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TOP 10

BURNT ENDS

HHHHH

BBQ. 20 Teck Lim Rd., 6224-3933.
Open Tue-Sat 6pm-midnight;
Wed-Sat 11:45am-2pm. $$$
Helmed by Australian chef David Pynt,
who has worked at respected dining
establishments such as St John Bread
and Wine in London and Noma in
Copenhagen, this 18-seater dishes out
a range of creative barbecue items like
the Burnt Ends sanger (stuffed with
pulled pork) and onglet with burnt
onions, cooked on three metal grills with
adjustable heights and a custom-made
brick and ceramic oven.

CHERRY GARDEN

HHHHH

Buffet, Cantonese. 5/F Marina Square,
Mandarin Oriental, Singapore, 5 Raffles
Ave.,, 6885-3500. Open Mon-Fri noon2:30pm; daily 6:30-10:30pm; Sat-Sun
11am-3:30pm. $$
Expect only the best at this elegant fine dining
Chinese restaurant, with a wide selection of
Cantonese cuisine presented with an artistic touch.
Noteworthy dishes include the BBQ meat platter,
wasabi prawns and double‑boiled soups. The
weekend dim sum brunches are also unmissable,
featuring faultless food and service.

NEW

CORNER HOUSE

HHHH

Western. E J H Corner House, Botanic Gardens,
1 Cluny Rd., 6469-1000. Open Tue-Sat noon-3pm;
Tue-Sun 6:30-11pm; Sun 11:30am-3pm. $$-$$$$$
Fine dining “gastro-botanic” restaurant amid the lush
greenery in the Botanic Gardens impresses with its seasonal
menu and beautifully plated dishes. The elegant and airy
space matches the equally refined and balanced menu that
emphasizes seasonal ingredients. Don’t miss Chef Jason Tan’s
signature dish: Cevennes onion done four ways, where one
of the renditions comes in the form of a tea. It doesn’t come
cheap but the romantic dove gray space and well-executed
cuisine is worth the splurge.

Let’s give a round of applause for the best spots to grab mouth-watering nosh
in Singapore! Snag a seat to these restaurants and more on www.chope.co.
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LES AMIS

HHHHH

French. #02-16 Shaw Centre, 1 Scotts Rd.,
6733-2225. Open Mon-Sat noon-2pm, 7-9:30pm.
$$$$$
It’s a fixture on the San Pellegrino Asia’s 50 Best list, but
we love it for reasons much more personal than that. From
the impeccable service to the sublime selection of butters
with the bread basket to the fireworks-causing desserts,
this is easily one of our favorite French restaurants in town
The fact that it’s locally owned and operated is just icing
on the cake. Thanks to chef de cuisine Sebastien Lepinoy
and pastry chef Cheryl Koh, it’s an exceptional dining
experience fully worth the price tag.

CUT

HHHHH

Steak, European. #B1-71 Galleria Level, The
Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront Ave.,
6688-8517. Open Sun-Thu 6-10pm; Fri-Sat
6-11pm. $$$$
This is a faultless rendition of a contemporary steakhouse.
The Wolfgang Puck project offers a really impressive menu
of beef, including 300-day grain fed Australian Angus
from Rangers Valley and Japanese Wagyu, along with a
range of unique and delicious sauces like their signature
Argentinean chimichurri. Cocktails are also amazing, so be
sure to have at least one. If you’re looking for an old school
meat extravaganza, this is the ultimate, despite the heftier
price tag.

MAJESTIC RESTAURANT

HHHHH

Chinese. New Majestic Hotel, 31-37 Bukit Pasoh
Rd., 6511-4718. Open Tue-Sun 11:45am-3pm,
6-10:30pm. $
Few Chinese restaurants are hip, but this is definitely one of
them. Fashionable diners come for chef-owner Yong Bing
Ngen’s signature style of modern Chinese fare. The food is best
exemplified in artfully-crafted dishes such as a combination
of Peking duck skin, pan-seared foie gras and crispy wasabi
prawn, which fit right in with the beautiful art pieces that
grace the restaurant’s walls. While the selection may not be as
extensive as at other establishments, Majestic is a consistent
and reliable bet.

HASHIDA SUSHI

HHHHH

Japanese. #02-37 Mandarin Gallery, 333A Orchard
Rd., 6733-2114. Open Tue-Sun noon-3pm, 7-10pm.
$$$$$
The first overseas offshoot of famed Tokyo establishment
Hashida Sushi, this is an elegant and minimalist spot, with
light wood all round. Dine on lunch sets and dinner courses
including seasonal nigiri sushi such as sea bream, ark shell and
tuna, plus specialty chawanmushi with seasonal ingredients,
and salmon roe and sea urchin rice. There are also fine sakes
and Bordeaux wines to go along with the meal.

TOP TABLES 2016
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OSTERIA ART

HHHHH

Italian. 55 Market St., 6877-6933.
Open Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm;
Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight.
The il Lido group opens this fine Italian
restaurant that takes cues from traditional
osterias and bars found in Italy. The menu
is all about classics with dishes like beef
agnolotti pasta with truffles, pappardelle
with pork cheek in red wine and veal osso
bucco with gremolata and potato puree.
The sexy and dimly-lit space is awash with
lots of dark wood, marble top counters
and a storied library-like vibe.

WAKU GHIN

HHHHH

Japanese. #02-02 The Shoppes at Marina Bay
Sands, Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront Ave.,
6688-8507. Open daily 6-10:30pm. $$$$$
What sets Tetsuya Wakuda apart from the rest of the
celebrity chefs? Top‑notch, personalized service that
makes the hefty $400 price tag for his 10‑course
degustation menu totally worth it. Expect a sublime
Japanese feast with exquisite creations using premium
ingredients, such as grade nine Wagyu and Hokkaido uni
(sea urchin), in an understated, elegant space. It’s easy
to see why it’s among the hottest tables in town. The
restaurant’s massive 3,000 bottle strong wine collection
takes the experience over the top.

RANG MAHAL

HHHHH

Indian. 3/F Pan Pacific Singapore, 7 Raffles
Blvd., 6333-1788. Open daily noon-2:30pm,
6:30-10:30pm. $$
This long-standing (since 1971) fine dining Indian restaurant
serves regional Indian cuisine (North, South and coastal),
signature creations are the tandoori masala oyster, hot stone
tandoori lamb chops, tandoori salmon tikka, smoked bharta
(aubergine) and spicy cottage cheese (lal mirch ka paneer tikka).
There are excellent and extensive vegetarian options too.
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BEDROCK BAR & GRILL

HHHH

American, European, Steak. #01-05 Pan Pacific
Serviced Suites, 96 Somerset Rd., 6238-0054.
Open daily noon-3pm, 6-11pm. $$$

There’s no place better to dig into New York-style steaks.
They’ve got a fantastic list of choice cuts like USDA Prime dry
aged ribeye and Aussie grassfed porterhouse, but as far as sides
go, don’t miss the indulgent mac and cheese. And everything
about the décor, from the mood lighting to the brown leather
and circular booths, is reminiscent of a downtown NYC
steakhouse—it’s really slick. See page 5 for more.

SPONSORED LISTING

HARD ROCK CAFE
American. #04-01 HPL House, 50 Cuscaden Rd.,
6235-5232. Open Tue-Thu 11am-midnight; FriMon 11am-2am. $

SPONSORED LISTING

CROSSROADS CAFE

Like its international counterparts, the flagship Singapore
outlet of the renowned chain is decked out in music
memorabilia and plays host to rock bands. Tuck into hearty,
all-American meals here—think ribs, juicy burgers and
steaks. You’ll find perennial favorites like their bacon and
cheese wagyu burger. See page 2 for more.

International. Singapore Marriott Tang Plaza
Hotel, 320 Orchard Rd., 6831-4605. Open Sun-Thu
7am-1am; Fri-Sat, 7am-2am. $$
A popular spot for people-watching, this casual sidewalk
bistro features Asian and Western favorites on its all-day
dining menu. There are reliable classics such as the wagyu
burger, Hainanese chicken rice and baby back ribs. It’s also a
great place for after-work and weekend drinks, thanks to its
extensive wine, beer and cocktail lists. See page 14 for more.

Unwind after a day of shopping with these Orchard hotspots.
Go to www.chope.co to book and earn rewards today!
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INDOCAFE –
THE WHITE HOUSE

HHHH

Peranakan. 35/35A Scotts Rd., 6733-2656.
Open daily noon-3pm, 6-10:30pm. $$
As far as Peranakan restaurants go, you’ll be
hard-pressed to find a place as classy as this one,
housed in a heritage black-and-white building with
historical relics near Orchard Road. Setting aside,
they serve up authentic Nyonya cuisine with punchy
flavors that don’t skimp on the spice blends. There
are classics like ayam buah keluak, five-spice ngoh
hiang and ikan masak merah, a pan-roasted cod
fillet in red chilli sauce.

IGGY’S

HHHH

European. 3/F Hilton Singapore, 581 Orchard Rd.,
6732-2234. Open Mon-Tue noon-1:30pm, 7-9:30pm; Thu
noon-1:30pm, 7-9:30pm; Fri noon-1:30pm, 7-9:30pm;
Sat noon-1:30pm, 7-9:30pm. $$$$$
Undoubtedly one of Singapore’s most well-known and highly
regarded restaurants. It’s a reliable option for quality fare that’s a
unique blend of Japanese ingredients with European concepts,
enhanced by professional service. The wine list is also outstanding,
courtesy of owner and respected sommelier Ignatius Chan.

KI-SHO

H H HH

Japanese. Chateau Tcc, 29 Scotts Rd.,
6733-5251. Open Mon-Sat 6:30-10:30pm.
$$$-$$$$$
Located in a black-and-white colonial house, this fine
dining Japanese eatery offers only three omakase
set menus focused on seasonal ingredients. The
two-story restaurant is also elegant, decked out in
pale wood and gold leaf wallpaper. Plus, there’s a
sake room where you can choose from a 50-strong
collection of nihonshu.

SPONSORED LISTING

LAWRY’S THE PRIME RIB
American. #04-01/31 Mandarin Gallery, 333A Orchard
Rd., 6836-3333, www.lawrys.com.sg. Open Sun-Thu
11:30am-10pm; Fri-Sat 11:30am-10:30pm. $$$$
With its prime location and British tea room theme, this fine dining
institution specializes in 285 grams of juicy slabs of beef prime
rib that come with mashed potatoes and an addictive gravy. The
restaurant also has staples like lobster tail and baby back ribs. See
page 17 for more.
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MARRIOTT CAFE
International, Buffet. Singapore Marriott
Tang Plaza Hotel, 320 Orchard Rd., 68314605. Open daily Mon-Sun 6am-10pm.
$$-$$$
The international buffet spread comprises fresh
oysters, snow crabs, crayfish and prawns. Seafood
selection aside, the overall variety, quality and
freshness are apparent. Don’t miss local dishes such as
the Singapore chilli crab and Hainanese chicken rice;
and premium meat choices like the slow roasted prime
rib and crispy pork saddle. Save room for desserts like
the sticky date pudding. See page 14 for more.

MIN JIANG

HHH

Cantonese, Sichuan. G/F Goodwood Park Hotel, 22
Scotts Rd., 6730-1704. Open daily 11:30am-2:30pm,
6-10:30pm; Sat-Sun 3-5:30pm. $$
Its contemporary interior, attractive furnishings and poolside
dining option (the first for a Chinese restaurant) aside, it’s the
consistently good food that makes Min Jiang worth a visit. The
well-trained and efficient staff doesn’t hurt either, so you’d be just
as comfortable having a business lunch as you would a family get
together. The delectable dim sum and Peking duck are a steady
draw, too.

SPONSORED LISTING

NARA THAI
Thai. #B3-21 Ion Orchard, 2 Orchard Turn, 6634-5787,
www.narathai.com.sg. Open daily 11:30am-10pm. $$
Swanky Thai joints are a dime a dozen in Singapore and this place has it all figured
out with its contemporary Thai decor featuring purple banquettes and wicker chairs.
The menu is full of classic favorites like soft-shell crab with yellow curry and pandan
chicken. If you like spice, don’t miss the chickan laab. See page 11 for more.

Make every meal count

www.toptables.sg
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SPONSORED LISTING

SHISEN HANTEN
Sichuan. 35/F Mandarin Orchard Singapore, 333
Orchard Rd., 6831-6266. Open daily 12am-2.30pm;
6pm-10pm. $$$$

SPONSORED LISTING

The popular Sichuan chain’s first Singapore outpost features
creations by head chef Chen Kentaro, scion of the famous Iron
Chef Chen Kenichi. The space is flamboyant, with high ceilings
and plush furnishings set against a scenic view. Not sure what
to have? For starters, try classics such as the mapo tofu, dan
dan mian or the more exotic Kung Pow oysters, which are only
available depending on the season.

POOL GRILL
Western. Singapore Marriott Tang Plaza Hotel,
320 Orchard Rd., 6831-4605. Open Sun-Thu
11am-10pm; Fri, Sat and Public Holidays
11am-11pm. $$$-$$$$
This award-winning restaurant has a lovely luxurious
poolside ambience. The signature seared lamb loin and
fresh tuna with balsamic syrup and garlic Skordalia go
well with creative cocktails like the Goose Collin, Zesty
Tanqueray, Invigorator and Orchard Colada. Don’t miss
the set menus and Sunday brunch spread. See page 14
for more.

SOPRA CUCINA & BAR

HHH

Italian. #01-02 Pan Pacific Orchard, 10
Claymore Rd., 6737-3253. Open Mon
5pm-midnight; Tue-Sun 11:30am-midnight.
$$
Tucked away at the back of five-star hotel Pan Pacific
Orchard (right by Orchard Towers), this Sardinian
restaurant more than makes up for its unusual location
with its retro-glam decor. The name is in big lights out
front, and the interior features lots of black leather
and luxe marble. The food is unique (including dishes
like fregola pasta and carasu bread) and there’s also a
solid list of mostly Italian wines and beers.

TANDOOR

HHH

Indian. #B1/F Holiday Inn Singapore Orchard
City Centre, 11 Cavenagh Rd., 6733-8333.
Open daily noon-2:30pm, 7-10:30pm. $$
This stalwart Indian restaurant—founded in 1985—
features a slick new design and an expansive menu
including not only northern Indian specialties but also
regional dishes such as Goan fish curry, the mango curry
and the crab masala, cooked with coconut milk, curry
leaves and mustard seeds. Do try the more contemporary
creations, too, like the tomato basil shorba soup.
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WAN HAO CHINESE RESTAURANT

HHH

Chinese, Cantonese. 3/F Singapore Marriott Tang Plaza
Hotel, 320 Orchard Rd., 6831-4605. Open daily noon-3pm,
6:30-10:30pm. $$

SPONSORED LISTING

This Cantonese establishment has been dishing out scrumptious
Chinese plates since 1995. The main dining room features a dramatic
gold and black color scheme, artistic calligraphy on the walls and
antique displays. Though best known for their Peking duck, beef
tenderloin with sour plum and seafood delicacies, the dim sum (such as
squid ink dumpling) crafted by Chef Loh Kah Poh, is also not to be
missed. See page 14 for more.

TRIPLE THREE
International, Buffet. 5/F Mandarin
Orchard Singapore, 333 Orchard Rd.,
6831-6288. Open daily 6:30am-10pm;
12pm-2.30pm; 6pm-10pm. $$-$$$
The international buffet restaurant has Japaneseinspired stations of sashimi, pasta, teppanyaki and
tempura, which are all pretty much fail-safe. From
about $72 per person, it’s really an eat-all-youcan here, and highlights are the chawanmushi,
steamed codfish with sake and grilled sirloin. And
of course, no feast is complete without a dessert
spread of
cheesecakes,
mousses, flans,
Top
Table 2016.pdf
1 Nonya
10/10/15
kuehs and cookies. See page 57 for more.
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CITY HALL

HHHHH

Middle Eastern. 161 Middle
Rd., 6336-6949. Open
Tue-Sat 6:30-9:45pm; Sat
11:30am-2:45pm; Sun 11:302:45pm. $$
This is what all independent
restaurants aspire to be. The whole
space feels nicely lived-in, the decor
is eclectic (in the best way possible),
the music is loud and the Moorish
menu’s divvyed up into small and
large plates perfect for communal
feasts. Everything’s delicious. Plus,
the service is cheerful and attentive,
too. Don’t miss the brunch either.

CORIANDER LEAF

HHH

Asian. #02-01 Chijmes, 30 Victoria St.,
6837-0142. Open Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm;
Mon-Sat 6-11pm. $$
The famed Asian small plates restaurant by Samia Ahad
is back, this time in the revamped heritage building. The
menu is cleverly divided into five flavor profiles including
fresh, familiar, spicy, umami and sweet, which feature
dishes like rice noodle salad with roasted duck and
signature frontier chicken with yoghurt and coriander
seeds. The restaurant also has an extensive list of
regional whiskies, craft beers, sakes and umeshu.

BALZAC BRASSERIE

HHH

French. #B1-08 Fort Canning Art Center, 5 Cox
Terrace, 6336-0797. Open Tue-Sun 11:30am-9:30pm.
$$$
Formerly found at the Rendezvous Hotel, this quintessential
French restaurant has traded the highly trafficked zone for a
place more fitting to its romantic outfit. It now has an equally
cozy but airier space at the Pinacotheque, with gray and
beige interiors, vintage wooden furniture and a Parisian bistro
feel. Chef-owner Jean-Charles Dubois consistently delivers
by serving upscale bistro classics like the much-loved lobster
bisque and braised wagyu beef cheeks.

Post work happy hour or celebratory dinner?
Check out www.chope.co to book your next meal in City Hall.
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EL MERO MERO
Mexican. #01-20 Chijmes, 30 Victoria St.,
6337-1377, www.elmeromero.sg. Open
daily noon-3pm, 5:30pm-1:00am. $$$
The Senor Taco guys do an upmarket, modern
take on Mexican food at this bright and openconcept space. Their revamped menu features an
expanded taco list (with 10 filling options—you
can do a tasting of all), Chinese-inspired snacks like
the suckling pig bao and several tropical-leaning
cocktails. See page 19 for more.

GUNTHER’S

HHH

French. #01-03 Talib Centre, 36 Purvis St., 6338-8955.
Open Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm; Mon-Sat 6:30-10pm. $$$
Chef-owner Gunther Hubrechsen consistently puts out
contemporary, simple yet refined French food. While the interior
here tends to the minimalist, spartan even, but perhaps that’s so
as not to distract you from the fabulous contemporary French fare.
Loyal fans return time and again for the now legendary cold angel’s
hair pasta with Oscietra caviar, truly exquisite.

HAN

HHH

Japanese. #01-04 Odeon Towers, 331 North Bridge Rd.,
6336-2466. Open Mon-Sat noon-11pm. $-$$
Deep‑fried skewers (kushikatsu) like tomato-cream cheese and
eggplant-foie gras are the stars at this upscale establishment, though
there’s also oden soups, sushi and sashimi crafted with fresh seafood
flown in four times a week from Japan. The minimal and modern space
is elegant too, all fitted out with pale wooden furniture, as well as a
stunning kushikatsu counter made from Burmese teak.

SPONSORED LISTING

KAISERHAUS
Austrian. #02-06 Capitol Piazza,
17 Stamford Rd., 6377-0013,
www.kaiserhaus.com.sg. Open
Sun-Thu 10:30am-midnight; Fri-Sat
10:30-1am. $$$
Inspired by the 16th century Habsburg Empire,
this new place does cuisine spanning Austrian,
Italian and even Croatian. There are plates of
tafelspitz, slow-cooked rump and oyster blade
beef with root vegetables and Ćevapčići, a
Balkan dish comprising skinless beef sausages
and rosti. See page 25 for more.
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Lahsuni Jheenga

Tandoori platter

A Royal Feast
Take a trip back in time to India’s aristocratic past at Shahi Maharani
Located in the heart of Singapore’s
CBD, North Indian and Mughal
restaurant Shahi Maharani offers
an otherworldly ambience and an
unforgettable dining experience
from start to finish.

DISHES YOU’VE NEVER
HAD BEFORE

Raan Sikandara, a boneless leg
of lamb marinated with spices,
tomatoes and cashew nut paste.
For something vegetarian, try the
Kamal Kakri Kofta, a rich and spicy
curry topped with minced lotus
root dumplings.

ENTERTAINMENT FIT

FOR ROYALTY
No Indian meal is complete
The restaurant’s nightly
without the classics, like tandoori
entertainment sets an atmosphere
chicken and kebabs, spicy
akin to dining in a majestic
biryanis and good old
Mughal court of yesteryear.
chicken tikka masala,
Comprising traditional
all of which Shahi
Indian instruments such
Maharani executes
as the table and the
with excellence. But
harmonium, the live band
do save some space
will regale you with the
in your bellies for
best of Indian music from
more unusual dishes.
classical poetry to energetic
You’ll be hard-pressed to
Tandoori Lamb
Bollywood numbers.
Chops Masala
find the Soft Shell Crab
Mirchiwalla anywhere
else—generous pieces of spiced
LOCATION, LOCATION,
and fried crab meat simmered in
LOCATION
Shahi Maharani’s signature spicy
Located on the third floor of Raffles
sauce. Meat lovers should get the
City Shopping Centre, Shahi

Maharani is the perfect choice
for a lunchtime
business meeting
or a relaxing
dinner with
friends and
family at the end
of a long day at
Panipuri
work. What’s
more, stepping
through the magnificent wooden
doors, you’ll be transported to
another time and place, where good
company, great food and attentive
service are paramount.
#03-21B Raffles City Shopping
Centre (3/F Fairmont Singapore),
252 North Bridge Rd., 6235-8840,
www.shahimaharani.com. Open daily
noon-2:30pm, 6:30-10:30pm.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY
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MIKUNI

HHH

Japanese. 3/F Fairmont Singapore, 80 Bras Basah Rd.,
6431-6156. Open daily noon-2:30pm, 6:30-10:30pm.
$$$
A big, well-dressed space that houses a teppanyaki counter, a
sake/ sushi bar, an intimate live robatayaki station (our pick), in
addition to the main dining room. At its helm is Korean executive
chef Moon Kyung Soo whose philosophy is best exemplified in
innovative yet restrained dishes, including a signature mushroom
soup served in a siphon. Whatever you’re sampling here, it’ll be
money well spent.

LEWIN TERRACE

HHH

French, Japanese. Fort Canning Park,
21 Lewin Terrace, 6333-9905. Open daily
noon-3pm, 6:30-11pm. $$$
With Fort Canning as a background, this picturesque
French-Japanese fusion restaurant is the perfect
place for a romantic dinner. Where there is a fancy
vibe, there is equally fancy food featuring changing
seasonal menus that highlight Japanese ingredients
and French cooking techniques like shell-baked
scallop with dashi butter and truffle oil, as well as
lobster and prawn risotto in a white wine miso sauce.

WOOLOOMOOLOO STEAKHOUSE
HHHH

Steak. 3/F Swissôtel The Stamford, Singapore,
2 Stamford Rd., 6338-0261. Open Mon-Fri
noon-2:30pm; daily 6:30-10pm; Sat-Sun
11:30am-2:30pm. $$$
The reliable, but unstuffy, steakhouse is known for their
selection of Australian Angus and USDA-grade meats.
Aside from perfectly seared meats, the menu is kept to
steakhouse classics including starters like crab cakes and
prawn cocktail, and mains like lamb cutlets and fish. This
refined yet relaxed 140-seater restaurant also boasts a
wine collection of over 150 bottles.
SPONSORED LISTING

SHAHI MAHARANI
Indian. #03-21B Raffles City Shopping
Centre, 252 North Bridge Rd., 6235-8840,
www.shahimaharani.com. Open daily noon2:30pm, 6:30-10:30pm. $$
This fine Indian restaurant has a loyal following for good
reason. Not only is it a veteran in the local restaurant scene, the
food is top-notch, the service professional and polite and the
ambience charming—with live Indian classical music six nights
a week. Don’t miss the more unusual dishes like the lotus roof
kofta and the spicy softshell crab. See page 21 for more.
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RAFFLES PLACE
& MARINA BAY

CATALUNYA

HHHHH

Spanish. The Fullerton Pavilion, 82 Collyer Quay, 6534-0188. Open Mon-Sat noon-2:30pm; daily
6pm-2am; Sun 12:30-4pm. $$$
This slick, modern Spanish restaurant and bar housed in The Fullerton Pavilion’s glass dome boasts arresting views of the
Marina Bay waterfront. Killer suckling pig and The Other Spanish Tortilla (a deconstructed omelet) are just some of the
delectables coming out of the kitchen. The energy and vibe are fantastic: it’s a bustling venue with upbeat lounge music in
the main dining room.

CE LA VI

HHH

Fusion. 57/F SkyPark, Marina Bay Sands,
Tower 3, 1 Bayfront Ave., 6688-7688.
Open Mon-Fri noon-3pm; Mon-Wed
6-11pm; Sun 6-11pm; Thu-Fri 6-11:30pm;
Sat-Sun 11:30am-3:30pm. $$$-$$$$
Formerly known as Ku De Ta, this vertiginous
restaurant has the same beautiful views of the
Singapore skyline. The indoor and semi-alfresco
restaurant has Frederic Faucheux in the kitchen
who cooks up gastronomic Modern Asian plates
meant for sharing. The restaurant also spills out on
to the alfresco bar with plenty of breezy tables and
craft cocktails, such as Whisky Charlie Mango with
single malt, homemade mango cordial, lemon and
bitters, courtesy of Knut Randhem.

Hit up the most happening dining venues in the city with
www.chope.co and earn Chope-Dollars!
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SPONSORED LISTING

KINKI RESTAURANT + BAR
Japanese. #02-02 Customs House,
70 Collyer Quay, 6533-3471,
www.kinki.com.sg. Open Mon-Sat
noon-2:30pm, 6-10:30pm. $$
Located on the second floor of the iconic Customs
House, this modern Japanese restaurant is cool
and always packed. With brightly-colored floor
murals, exposed pipes and industrial light fixtures,
the space is apt for the hip small plates they serve.
Stay for drinks. See page 33 for more.

DB BISTRO & OYSTER BAR

HHHHH

American, French. #B1-48 Galleria Level, The Shoppes
at Marina Bay Sands, 10 Bayfront Ave., 6688-8525.
Open Mon noon-10pm; Tue-Fri noon-11pm; Sat
11am-11pm; Sun 11am-10pm. $$$
An impressive, well-oiled machine courtesy of Michelin-starred chef
Daniel Boulud that’s awash with soft lighting, dark wood accents,
and a beige marble bar dedicated to oysters; it’s got just the right
mix of elements to make it chic yet decidedly unpretentious. The
menu is dominated by well-executed French classics including
bouillabaisse and traditional coq au vin, as well as delectables like the
quintessential original db burger. Don’t miss the new oyster bar where
you can load up on freshly shucked oysters or cold seafood platters.

LIME

HHH

International, Buffet. 1/F Parkroyal
on Pickering, 3 Upper Pickering St.,
6809-8899, www.parkroyalhotels.com.
Open Sun-Thu 6:30am-midnight; Fri-Sat
6:30-2am. $$
With floor-to-ceiling windows and an interactive
open kitchen concept, this modern and stylish
restaurant dishes out Southeast Asian delights
and hearty international fare, with both buffet
and a la carte options.

EDGE

HHH

International, Buffet. 3/F Pan Pacific Singapore,
7 Raffles Blvd., 6826-8240. Open Mon-Sat 6-10:30am
noon-2:30pm, 6:30-5:50pm; Sun noon-4pm,
6:30-10:30pm. $$
The next time you’re looking for a full‑on session of feasting, you’ll
want to keep this all‑day dining 350‑seat restaurant in mind. There’s
something to be said for sheer variety, and with seven different open
concept kitchens, they’ve got that covered—and at pretty impressive
prices, too. We’re talking about everything from Japanese sushi and
Thai salads to Indian curries and chargrilled satay, not to mention
oysters, prawns, mussels and scallops made a la minute at the
seafood station, as well as pastas, pizzas, steaks and of course,
a dessert spread.
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An unprecedented dining experience showcasing the
cuisine of the illustrious Habsburg Empire

FOR RESERVATIONS
Please call +65 6377 0013 or email us at reservations@kaiserhaus.com.sg
Capitol Theatre 17 Stamford Road #02-06 & 03-06 Singapore 178907 ✦ www.kaiserhaus.com.sg
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MAJESTIC BAY SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT
HHHHH

Chinese, Seafood. #01-10 Flower
Dome, Gardens by the Bay, 18 Marina
Gardens Dr., 6604-6604. Open daily
11:30am-3pm, 5:45-9pm. F Bay South
Carpark, Gardens by the Bay. $$
The emphasis at this bright and airy modern
Chinese eatery with nautical‑inspired touches
is on fresh seafood, so expect to find dishes
like baked rice with assorted seafood, and the
signature kopi crab. Also on offer are delicious
dim sum items (only available during lunch) like
pan-seared chili crab meat bun.

MORTON’S OF CHICAGO, THE
STEAKHOUSE
HHHH

American, Steak. 4/F Mandarin Oriental, Singapore,
5 Raffles Ave., 6339-3740. Open Mon-Sat 5:30-11pm;
Sun 5-10pm. $$$
This Midwestern stalwart recently underwent a renovation,
shuffling off its old-fashioned steakhouse look. It still remains a
go-to spot for a big, fat juicy slab of steak the size of a baseball
mitt. The stars are the onion bread (you get a whole loaf) and the
beef, as well as desserts. Their swish new annex is great for afterwork drinks. Get their lethal Mortinis.

ME@OUE

HHH

Chinese, French, Japanese. 19/F OUE
Bayfront, 50 Collyer Quay, 6634-4555.
Open Mon-Fri noon-2pm; Mon-Tue 6-10pm;
Wed-Sat 6-10:30pm. $$$
At the heart of the CBD, at the top of the OUE
Bayfront Building, this place boasts a great view
of Marina Bay, and it’s slick enough to leave an
impression. There are three kitchens—Chinese, French
and Japanese—all kept separate so there’s no fusion
confusion. Order up everything from street food to
elegant French plates. Plus, the service is absolutely
stellar: smooth and helpful but never intrusive. See
page 59 for more.

OLA COCINA DEL MAR

HHHH

Spanish. #01-06 Marina Bay Financial Centre
Tower 3, 12 Marina Blvd., 6604-7050. Open Mon-Fri
11:30am-2pm, 5:30-10pm. $$
Helmed by Peruvian Chef Daniel Chavez, this is a homey spot
with friendly service and simple, well‑executed food. Don’t miss
the buey a la brasa, a scrumptious dish of grilled ribeye steak with
onions, tomatoes, coriander and french fries, as well as the stellar
coconut rice pudding.
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STELLAR AT 1-ALTITUDE

HHH

European. #62 One Raffles Place, 1 Raffles Place,
6438-0410. Open Mon-Fri noon-2pm, 6:30-10pm;
Sat 6-10pm; Sun 6-9pm. $$$
From the 1-Rochester folks is this offering perched up on the
62nd floor; the clean lines and airy minimalist decor ensure your
attention isn’t distracted from what it should be focused on: the
food, of course (and maybe the view). Opt for a six-, seven- or
eight-course degustation from the Stellar Gastronomic menu,
which, as of press time, has delectable plates like yellow fin tuna
with broad beans and fromage blanc and the aglio uni with king
crab and ebi sakura. Save space for desserts like the Valrhona
chocolate praline fireball, presented with a flourish tableside.

POLLEN

HHHH

European. #01-09 Flower Dome, Gardens by
the Bay, 18 Marina Gardens Dr., 6604-9988.
Open Tue-Sun noon-2:30pm, 6-10pm. $-$$$$
Inspired by and named after Jason Atherton’s
Michelin‑starred Pollen Street Social in London,
Atherton’s second establishment offers modern
European fare with Mediterranean ingredients—some of
which are grown in their very own garden—and a real
highlight is watching chefs create luscious treats at the
nine‑meter long dessert bar.

THE BLACK SWAN

HHH

American, Modern European. The Quadrant,
19 Cecil St., 8181-3305. Open Mon
11:30am-10:30pm; Tue-Thu 11:30-1am;
Fri 11:30-2am; Sat 5pm-2am. $$$
A 1920s-style joint in heritage building The Quadrant in the
heart of the CBD, this restaurant offers European bistro classics
with a contemporary twist, such as steak tartare, an addictive
baked bone marrow crostini and a pretty mean burger. They
also have a great oysters and Champagne happy hour combo,
as well as a condensed late-night bar snacks menu.

SKY ON 57

HHHH

Asian, Fusion. 57/F Sands SkyPark, Marina
Bay Sands, 2 Bayfront Ave., 6688-8857.
Open Mon-Fri 7-10:30am, noon-5pm; daily
6-10:30pm; Sat-Sun 7-11am, 12:15-5pm. $$$
Perched atop Marina Bay Sands, this is just the spot to
get a culinary high, with a view that’s sublime. Helmed
by chef Justin Quek, the menu clearly pays homage
to local cuisine and Asian flavors. Humble dishes are
elevated by incorporating premium ingredients, as
showcased in the foie gras xiao long bao and roasted
crackling suckling pig.
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THE PELICAN SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL
HHHH

Seafood. #01-01 One Fullerton, 1 Fullerton Rd.,
6438-0400. Open Mon-Fri noon-3pm, 6-11pm;
Sat noon-11pm. $$

THE CLIFFORD PIER

This seafood destination is inspired by classic East Coast American
cuisine, so expect items like baked snapper pie, old‑fashioned crab
cakes, as well as the Pelican raw platter to be enjoyed in a warm yet
sleek space with fun elements like hot pink seahorse fixtures. When
the weather’s fine, be sure to opt for a table on their alfresco deck; the
view of the waterfront isn’t too shabby. Great cocktails, an awesome
view and succulent seafood in a classy setup (not a bib in sight) make
this a winner. See page 60 for more.

HHH

Asian, Local. The Fullerton Bay Hotel,
80 Collyer Quay, 6597-5266. Open Mon-Thu
noon-midnight; Fri noon-1am; Sat 11:301am; Sun 11:30am-midnight. $$
Get a slice of history pie at this CBD restaurant
housed in a historic landmark that served as the first
port of call for immigrants in Singapore’s early days.
Find familiar favorites and hawker reinterpretations
with Western touches at this elegant restaurant,
such as wagyu beef rendang and classics like prawn
laksa with quail eggs and beancurd puff.

Eat, Drink, Enjoy...
...tasty finger food in our
Alpine Bites bar and rooftop terrace with a glass of
beer, wine, or a cocktail.
Savour delicious European
cuisine and wines in our
True Alps restaurant.

97 Amoy Street
Phone +65 6223 0913
www.zotts.com.sg

LIKE US
ON
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TANJONG PAGAR
DUXTON

TIPPLING CLUB

HHHH

European, Molecular
Gastronomy, Tapas. 38 Tanjong
Pagar Rd., 6475-2217. Open
Mon-Fri noon-3pm; Mon-Sat
6-11pm. $$$$
It’s hard not to love Chef Ryan Clift’s
molecular degustation restaurant, with
an ever-changing menu that consistently
impresses. Under the deft hands of Paul
Gajewski, you’ll find a slew of amuse
bouche and palate cleansers before even
embarking on the Classic six-course
or Gourman 12-course tasting menu.
Everything is conceptual and presented
in kooky vessels, but the food is always
a rave. Don’t forget about the equally
interesting cocktails, too.

LUCHA LOCO
Mexican. 15 Duxton Hill, 6226-3938. Open
Tue-Thu 5-10:30pm; Fri-Sat 5-11pm. $$
A laid-back yet bustling spot, courtesy of Aussie brothers
Christian and Julian Tan, with worthwhile options like pork belly
tacos and Mexican street corn. With its lively atmosphere and
music, good service and grub, this is one of those places built
for a great time. Be sure to peruse their fun, party-worthy and
refreshingly non-stuffy cocktail list, too.

RHUBARB LE
RESTAURANT

HHH

French. 3 Duxton Hill, 8127-5001. Open
Mon-Fri 11:45am-2:30pm, 6:30-10pm; Sat
6-10:30pm. $$-$$$
Au Petit Salut’s old head chef and manager, Chef Paul
Longworth and Jerome Desfonds, take the reins of
this cozy French fine dining restaurant. As expected, it
works mainly on an ever-changing tasting menu basis,
with modern plates boasting interesting combinations
of flavor like duck breast with mushroom or wagyu
onglet with snails and bone marrow.

It’s all about variety with these gems. Book today with www.chope.co.
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Dine with us

Enjoy fresh,
d with
delicious foo
wist
t
e
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a
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a uniq

1 Harbourfront Walk, VivoCity,
#01-165/167 Singapore 098585

583 Orchard Road, Forum
#01-01/04 Singapore 238884

Tel: +65 6733 5500

Tel: +65 6655 7676
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TANJONG PAGAR
Keong Saik &
Jiak Chuan

CANDLENUT

HHH

Peranakan. #01-03 Dorsett
Residences, 331 New Bridge
Rd., 8121-4107. Open MonFri noon-2:30pm; Mon-Sat
6-10pm. $$-$$
Peranakan chef Malcolm Lee fuses
innovation with the deep, robust
and complex flavors of Nyonya
cuisine passed down through the
his family’s generations, to create
dishes like buah keluak beef rib,
assam sotong and buah keluak ice
cream that truly tastes like your
grandmother’s hearty cooking.
The dinner menu also works on a
seasonal tasting basis, so you won’t
always get the same thing over and
over again.

NEW

LOLLAPALOOZA

HHH

Modern European. The Working Capitol, 1A
Keong Saik Rd., 6221-3538. Open Mon-Sat
6-11pm. $$$
The second and sister outlet of Ann Siang Hill’s Lolla,
this open concept restaurant is decked out in light
wooden tones with an open kitchen. The industriallooking space has a daily changing menu of sharing
plates like pork rillette, crab and grilled avocado salad
and roasted lamb rack with spiced yoghurt, but also
more adventurous items like lamb tongue, pig’s ears
and escargot stew. The space also has a list of wines
that focus more on Old World varietals.

ESQUINA

HHHH

Spanish. 16 Jiak Chuan Rd., 6222-1616. Open Mon-Fri
noon-2:30pm; Mon-Sat 6-10:30pm. $$$-$$$
This Jason Atherton-endorsed restaurant has a cool and intimate
space that’s perfect for the type of tapas and plates they do.
Chef Carlos Montobbio, formerly making bar snacks at Antidote,
brings a more daring, modern and innovative interpretation
of classic Spanish tapas. While favorites like the mini Spanish
breakfast and onion-thyme bread remain, tuck into hearty
dishes of seared scallops with duck green curry and Cape Grim
sirloin, too.
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NEW

NEON PIGEON

HHH

Japanese. 1A Keong Saik Rd., 9123-4567. $$
This much-awaited modern izakaya, by the folks behind Hong Kong’s Fatty Crab, takes up residence in Chinatown co-working
space The Working Capitol, serving Japanese small plates with an edgier twist. The space just oozes coolness with its industrial
chic vibe, the right amount of vibrant chatter and great people watching. There are still hits like the super tender steamed
snapper jutting out of piquant ginger-tomato broth, as well as the smoked baby back ribs that’s so tender you don’t even need
a knife. Cocktails are generally priced below $20 (save one stirred creation) and veers towards the refreshing.

RESTAURANT EMBER

HHHH

Asian, European. G/F Hotel 1929, 50
Keong Saik Rd., 6347-1928. Open Mon-Fri
11:30am-2pm; Mon-Sat 6:30-10pm. $$
Even after a decade, it still gets really busy here,
especially during lunchtime, with an endless parade
of execs who work in the area. With newish Chef
Sufian Zaid, formerly of Iggy’s and Waku Ghin,
in the kitchen, dishes get a much-needed update
of delicious modern European food. Nothing is
too precious and we love the well-executed and
reliable plates of 60-hour Angus short rib and the
duo of duck with braised red cabbage.
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TANJONG PAGAR
Club Street &
Ann Siang Hill

NEW

THE DISGRUNTLED CHEF
HHH

Modern European. G/F The Club, 28
Ann Siang Rd., 6808-2184. Open MonSat noon-2:30pm. $$$
The second outlet of this modern European
restaurant has a more grown-up feel that
focuses on seasonal ingredients in a fine
dining setting. Everything from the forest
green leather banquettes, mirrored walls and
textured space screams understated opulence,
but the menu is still the star of the show.
Chef Daniel Sia has outdone himself with
Instagram-approved dishes of Korean-inspired
crispy beef short ribs with kimchi mayo, a
surf-and-turf platter of lobster and chicken pot
roast and truffle brioche with nori butter.

LOLLA

HHH

International, Tapas. 22 Ann
Siang Rd., 6423-1228. Open
Mon-Sat noon-2:30pm,
6pm-11am. $$$
Another supporter of the small plates
movement, Lolla’s a nice space with
de rigueur industrial chic decor, an
open-concept bar counter/kitchen and
a semi-private dining room with a large
communal table in the basement. Food
here is simple, if modestly-portioned,
which is where they excel with items
such as scrambled eggs crowned with
generous shavings of bottarga and the
ever-popular uni pudding. To wash it all
down, there’s an excellent collection of
wines from countries like Spain, Portugal
and France.
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LUKE’S OYSTER BAR
& CHOP HOUSE

HHH

American. 22 Gemmill Lane, 62214468. Open Mon-Sat noon11:30pm; Thu-Sun noon-midnight.
$$$
Travis Masiero’s latest offering is classy yet
relaxed—everything from the L-shaped
marble top bar, to the crisp white linens,
to the vest-wearing servers channels a chic
brasserie—while the food is inspired by
comforting American classics (think mac &
cheese, and crab cakes), with an emphasis
on East Coast favorites. Standouts include
the New Englandstyle clam chowder, the
spectacular M.F K. Fisher’s oyster pan roast
with bottarga and the fennel-spiced bonein
Kurobuta pork chop. It’s also open till late,
a real bonus.

SENSO RISTORANTE
& BAR
HHH

Italian. 21 Club St., 6224-3534. Open
Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm; daily 6-10:30pm;
Sun 11:30am-3pm. $$
Senso is a Club Street institution with a loyal
following. Food here is a joy, as is the service,
and in such a charming space (they occupy
five adjacent shophouses and the courtyard is
gorgeous), too. Not only do they offer great lunch
sets and dinners with classic Italian dishes, their
Sunday brunch with free-flowing Prosecco is also
worth a visit.
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TANJONG PAGAR
Bukit Pasoh

RESTAURANT ANDRE

HHHHH

French. 41 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 6534-8880. Open Tue-Sun 7-11pm; Wed noon-2pm; Fri noon-2pm. $$$$$
Expect an intimate space in a three-story shophouse that seats 30 in chefowner Andre Chiang’s restaurant. With prix fixe
menus for both lunch and dinner, Chiang’s focus on fresh artisanal produce is showcased in exquisite dishes that reflect his
roots in Southern French nouvelle cuisine. There are no choices whatsoever, so come with an open mind, a fat pocket (dinner
runs at $298) and be prepared for whatever Chiang decides to craft, it’s usually well worth it. The service is beyond reproach,
the clientele well-heeled and the food very good.

SPONSORED LISTING

D. BESPOKE
Cocktail Bar. 2 Bukit Pasoh Rd., 8141-5741. MonThu 6pm-midnight; Fri-Sat 6pm-1am. $$
Japanese bartender Daiki Kanetaka shakes up creative
concoctions which start at $27 at this Ginza-style, 28-seater
bar. The drinks have a fortified spirit focus and the tasting
flights range from a wide variety of sherry and Armagnac.
Come here mainly for the drinks, as bites are limited to a
small plate of dried nuts and fruits, as well as jamon Iberico
de Bellota.
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TANJONG PAGAR
Tras Street

BAR-ROQUE GRILL

HHH

French. #01-00 Amara Hotel, 165
Tanjong Pagar Rd., 6444-9672. Open
Tue-Fri noon-2:30pm; Sun noon2:30pm; Tue-Sun 6-10:30pm. $$
This convivial French restaurant and grill
started by chef Stephane Istel (formerly of the
Daniel Boulud Group) offers dishes such as tart
flambee, as well as a range of meats (French
free range chicken and Tomahawk ribeye).
Also, don’t miss their signature rustic apple pie
for dessert, the recipe features some seriously
delicious caramelized apples. Dig into it all in a
cavernous space with long communal tables.

BRASSERIE GAVROCHE
HHHH

French. 11:30am-2:30pm; Mon-Sat 6:3010:30pm. $$$
Francophiles will adore this place, full of French
touches, such as a 1930s wooden bar-counter
rescued from the original Parisian Café de la Paix,
and black-and-white photos that channel an old
school brasserie feel perfectly. Aside from the usual
suspects like escargots de Bourgogne, you can
also look forward to forgotten classics, made using
recipes passed down from Colin’s grandpa Henri,
like baked pork terrine pie. The food and service are
excellent, but it’s the charming ambiance that you’ll
find particularly hard to resist.
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FLEUR DE SEL

HHH

French. #01-01 64 Tras St., 6222-6861. Open Mon-Fri
noon-2pm; Mon-Sat 6:30-10pm. $$$-$$$$
A cozy space featuring an open-concept kitchen, this restaurant
is helmed by French chef-owner Alexandre Lozachmeur, who
has worked at the Spoon restaurants and Alain Ducasse Au
Plaza Athenee. The menu includes classic French dishes such as
slow-cooked duck breast with apple, figs and cherry, as well as a
five-course Fleur de Sel dinner and three-course set lunches.

SUSHI MITSUYA

HHH

Japanese. 60 Tras St., 6438-2608. Open
Mon-Sat noon-3pm, 6-11pm. $$$$
Helmed by chef Ryosuke Harada, formerly the sous
chef of Sora Sushi at Mandarin Oriental Tokyo, the
typically private and zen restaurant has an 18-seat
counter for course-by-course sushi. As expected, it
works on an omakase basis where you’ll get a mix of
fresh sushi and sashimi, as well as appetizers and an
assortment of cooked dishes. It’s a popular spot for
both local sushi fanatics and native Japanese.

Bringing you the hottest lifestyle news, latest
openings and the most exciting events in Singapore.

Download the
free SG Now app
www.sgnow.sg/app
• Hundreds of listings, daily updates
• Restaurants, bars and other openings
• Save events to your calendar
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TANJONG PAGAR
Amoy Street &
Telok Ayer

BURLAMACCO
RISTORANTE

HHH

Italian. 77A Amoy St., 6220-1763.
Open Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30pm;
Sun 11:30am-2:30pm, 6:3010:30pm; Mon-Sat 6-10:30pm.
$$$
The joint effort of two good Italian
friends, this intimate eatery is outfitted
with dark wooden furniture and bright,
carnivalesque artworks on the walls.
Look forward to starters such as beef
tripe stew in fresh tomato sauce with
Parmesan cheese, freshly made pastas
and other Tuscan classics—where
executive chef and co-owner Gabriele
Piegaia hails from—as well as homemade limoncello.

MOOSEHEAD

HHH

Mediterranean. 110 Telok Ayer St., 66368055. Open Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm; Mon-Sat
6-10:30pm. $$
A cozy 40-seat Mediterranean dining spot run by
father-and-son team Glen and Daniel Ballis, this joint
is outfitted with quirky furnishings like tables made
from repurposed sewing machines. On the menu are
veggie-heavy small plates like roasted cauliflower with
garlic miso and the unmissable meze platter, though
hungrier diners can go for the chicken bulgogi with
pickled shitake and spicy pulled pork sandwich.

THE MARKET GRILL

HHHH

American. 208 Telok Ayer St., 6221-3323. Open MonSat 11:30am-2:30pm, 6-10pm. $$$
The industrial looking space features an open-concept kitchen
with a zinc counter and a 1.5-meter long live lobster tank.
In the kitchen is executive chef Colin West who puts out a
straightforward menu of juicy burgers and grilled meats and
seafood. The food may be simple but it’s flawlessly executed and
always hits the spot.
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Start your day with the latest lifestyle news,
direct to your inbox.

daily

Be the first to hear about brand new openings,
exciting events and news you actually care about
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is.gd/sgdaily
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PEPENERO

HHHHH

Italian. 14 Stanley St., 6222-5808.
Open Mon-Sat noon-2:30pm, 6:30-11pm;
Sat 6:30-10pm. $$$
Italian joints are a dime a dozen in this city, so it takes
something really special to get our attention. And
while this one has changed hands a few times, it’s got
one thing in common: delicious classic Italian food.
Now owned by the same folks of Burlamacco, the
cozy and refreshed restaurant serves soulful southern
Italian plates like beef carpaccio with artichoke and
oven-baked seabass with potatoes. Just make room
for the zabaglione semifreddo dessert.

SORREL

HHH

European. 21 Boon Tat St., 6221-1911.
Open Mon-Fri noon-2pm; Mon-Sat
7-10pm. $$$
This bistronomy (or approachable fine dining)
concept in Boon Tat is helmed by the young chef
Johnston Teo who pushes out artfully plated
dishes at a more affordable price point. You get
the full fine dining experience, complete with
snacks, amuse bouche and palate cleansers,
without the stiffness. Everything is based on
market fresh produce, so don’t be alarmed if
the menu full of dishes like sakura ebi with
langoustine changes often.

SPONSORED LISTING

ZOTT’S
European. 97 Amoy St., 6223-0913, www.zotts.
com.sg. Tue-Sat 11:30am-3pm, 6-10:30pm. $$$
A restaurant specializing in Alpine cuisine, Zott’s is all about
hearty, comforting and cold-weather mountain food in a fine
dining setting. The decor plays up the mountain theme with
taxidermy animals and large paintings of menageries, but the
service is always attentive and knowledgeable and the food
pleasantly experimental. See page 29 for more.
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RIVER
VALLEY

BACCHANALIA

HHH

European. 39 Hongkong St.,
6509-1453. Open Mon-Sat
6pm-midnight. $$$$
This fine dining modern European restaurant
has moved to cool new digs at HongKong
Street (no more heavy velvet drapes). This
time, chefs Ivan Brehm and Mark Ebbels focus
more on local and regional produce sourced
from farms in Singapore and Malaysia, but
they’ve also got their own herb garden. With
a weekly changing menu, they open concept
and wood, steel and leather-clad space
focuses on five- and seven-course degustation
menus with dishes like scallops with borlotti
beans and caviar and dry-aged beef tartare
with chinese mustard and oxalis.

BISTECCA TUSCAN
STEAKHOUSE
HHH

Italian, Steak. 25 Mohamed
Sultan Rd., 6735-6739. Open TueSun noon-2pm; daily 6-10pm. $$$
Dim lighting, earth tone furnishings and
croc print-inspired chocolate chairs give
this Italian steakhouse a distinctly sexy
feel; a great date venue. In case the name
wasn’t a dead giveaway, it’s all about the
meat here, so forgo their pastas in favor
of their signature Fiorentina—a deliciously
smoky char-grilled 1-1.2kg T-bone steak of
marble score six Aussie Wagyu.

Indulge those late night cravings on River Valley Road with
www.chope.co and earn rewards today!
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Spanish. 40 Hongkong St., 6100-4040. Open Mon-Sat
noon-2:30pm, 6-11pm. $$
Spanish tapas and cocktail joint by Michelin-starred Nandu Jubany in
collaboration with Jordie Noguera and Dario Nocentini pushes out
conceptual gastronomic tapas and cheeky cocktails. Expect modern takes
on classics with dishes like black Mediterranean paella with seafood and
garlic mayo. Jubany has also added in some Asian flair with progressive
plates of onion soup ramen noodles with smocked quail eggs, pork
belly and shitake mushroom. Cocktail-wise mixologist Dario (formerly
of Catalunya) shakes up his signature twists like the Madame Butterfly
($13) made with gin, lavender-honey infusion, rose water, lavender water,
creme de mure and lemon.

YAKINIKU YAZAWA

HHHH

Japanese. #01-01 Robertson Walk, 11 Unity St.,
6235-2941. Open daily 6-11:30pm. $$
You can’t swing a bat without knocking into a Japanese eatery in
the Robertson Quay area, but this BBQ establishment is a standout,
despite the pretty ordinary setup (think black booth seats, dim lighting
and wood accents). The Yazawa meats on offer are reason enough to
warrant a return visit— just ask any one of the many Japanese patrons
who frequent it on a nightly basis. They’re also open till late.

TAMASHI
ROBATAYA

HHH

Japanese. #02-01 12 North
Canal Rd., 6222-0316. Open
Mon-Sat noon-2:30pm, 6:3010:30pm. $$$
Run by chef-owner Patrick
Tan— formerly of noted sushi
restaurant Yoyogi—his wife
Nicole and their business partner
Max See, this joint specializes
in Japanese grills or robatayaki.
Snag a seat at the long chef’s
counter: they serve food up on
long wooden paddles, making for
a fun interactive experience. And
if you don’t want to blow the
budget, affordable lunch sets are
available too.
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DEMPSEY
& TANGLIN

BASILICO

HHHH

Buffet, Italian. 2/F The Regent Singapore,
1 Cuscaden Rd., 6725-3232. Open Mon-Sat
6:30am-10pm, noon-2:30pm; Sun 7am-10pm,
noon-3pm; daily 6:30-10pm. $$

Basilico is the kind of swish and swank outfit that you can
always count on to impress a hot date with an appetite. But
it’s not just the inviting atmosphere that keeps us coming
back. The seasonal menu of authentic Italian classics (both
buffet and a la carte) has something to do with that, as
does the extensive wine list. They also do mean weekend
brunches and their cheese & wine nights are legendary for
good reason.

NEW

LA VENTANA

HHH

Spanish. #01-01 16A Dempsey Rd., 6479-0100. $$-$$$

FAT COW

HHHHH

Japanese, Steak. #01-01-02 Camden Medical
Centre, 1 Orchard Blvd., 6735-0308.
Open daily noon-3pm, 6-11pm. $$$$-$$$$$

Michelin-starred Spanish chef Carles Gaig has quietly opened a
Spanish tapas restaurant serving traditional Catalan dishes. The
airy and white heritage building sees Gaig’s son-in-law in the
kitchen and his daughter on the floor. It serves sharing plates of
Canelon, a cannelloni-style dish stuffed with foie gras, beef and
pork in truffle cream; Carabinero paella in a dark brown sauce;
crispy boned suckling pig and pigeon two-ways—confit and
josper-grilled. Oh, and lots of sangria.

A dim and zen Japanese-inspired meat specialist that’s all
about the wagyu, with pale wooden chairs and tables,
shoji doors and screens. Opt for a seat at the U-shaped
16-seater counter, so you can chat with the chefs as
they prepare your food. Choose from prime cuts from
Blackmore Ranch from Australia or premium goods from
the Saga, Ohmi and Iwate prefectures of Japan. You can
also get sushi and other fish here. See page 9 for more.

Lush greenery and a true urban escape—reserve a table at Tanglin
and Dempsey’s finest with www.chope.co
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European. 39C Harding Rd., 6473-9965.
Open Tue-Fri noon-2:30pm; Tue-Sun 6:3010:30pm; Sat-Sun 10:30am-3pm. $$$
Destination dining spot for those special occasions,
this converted church is now home to a modern
French fine dining restaurant. Once you stop admiring
the stained glass windows, white-washed space and
tiled floors, the food is the focus. Think wagyu beef
carpaccio with truffle cream sauce, braised Mangalica
pork belly, King crab and pork broth tagliatelle
and 36-hour Brandt short ribs. For those who like
cocktails, meander over to The Rabbit Hole to try their
18 different types of gin and tonic.

NEW

MACA RESTAURANT

HHH

Modern European. #B1-01 Tanglin Post Office,
56 Tanglin Rd., 6463-8080. Open Mon 5-10pm; Wed
5-10pm; Thu 5-10pm; Fri 5-10pm; Sat 5-10pm; Sun
5-10pm, noon-4pm.
This modern restaurant at the cozy Tanglin Post Office serves
innovative, contemporary and seasonal sharing plates of
chargrilled baby octopus with smoked miso, prawn ceviche with
black tomatoes and kombu, as well as pork with parsnips in apple
cider sauce. Communal dining is the name of the game at this
industrial space, complete with exposed pipes and faded chairs,
which is all about the clean concrete lines and light wooden
furniture. The restaurant also has a list of organic wines, sake and
cocktails by the boys of Proof & Company.

YAN TING

HHHH

*

Cantonese. 1/F The St Regis Singapore,
29 Tanglin Rd., 6506-6887. Open Mon-Fri
noon-2:30pm; daily 6:30-10:30pm; Sat-Sun
10:30am-3pm. $$
It’s no wonder that the dining hall at Yan Ting, replete
with stained glass panels, chandeliers and plush
booths (perfect for covert canood,ling), is as luxurious
it gets. The food is as pretty as the cushy beige
chairs and purple tinted decor, so expect excellent
Cantonese cuisine and attentive, well-trained wait
staff. The weekend dim sum brunch is always packed,
so book ahead.
NEW

OPEN FARM COMMUNITY

HHH

International, Modern European. 130 Minden Rd.,
6471-0306. Open Mon-Fri noon-3pm, 6-10pm; Sat-Sun
11am-10pm. $$$
Chef Ryan Clift teams up with urban farmers Edible Gardens for
this farm-to-table-inspired restaurant. The expansive 5,000 sq m
space has its own herb and vegetable garden, as well as an airy
dining room serving hearty and fresh pastas, salads and meat
dishes. Don’t skip the creamy rigatoni with local mushrooms, as
well as the charred lamb rump with garden peas and mash. The
place also encourages people to picnic in the garden while playing
a game of lawn bowling or ping pong, too.
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“D.Bespoke is about quiet evening with special drinks where
you can completely indulge and relax with the finest of
Ginza- Style Hospitality”

Daiki Kanetaka Partner and Head Bartender Bespoke Cocktails Sherries , Calvados & Argmanac

Daiki Kanetaka is a true savant and craftsmen, passionate about
bartending and hospitality. He has trained at renowned Star Bar
Ginza, Bar Hi-Five and has a bunch of accolades to his name!

Just let the bartenders know what
spirit base you prefer and let the
magic happen!

“Impeccable service, awesome cocktails/snacks and top notch hospitality”
D.Bespoke

2 Bukit Pasoh Rd
Singapore 089816

Open Mon-Sat
6pm - 1am

Reservations

reservations@dbespoke.sg
Tel: +65 8141-5741

For more information,
please visit www.dbespoke.sg

HOLLAND VILLAGE
& BUKIT TIMAH

BLU KOUZINA

HHHH

Greek. 893 Bukit Timah Rd., 6875-0872. Open daily 6-10pm; Fri-Sun noon-2:30pm. $$
Greek restaurants on our island are few and far between, but this one along Bukit Timah Road is a real gem. It’s not just the
breezy Mediterranean vibe—think classic white and blue color scheme, wooden tables and chairs—and valet parking. More
than that, the authentic Greek food they serve up is stellar; even the extra virgin olive oil is made from handpicked organic
olives from the owner’s family estate in the hills of Messinea.

MY LITTLE
SPANISH PLACE

HHH

Spanish. 619 Bukit Timah Rd.,
6463-2810. Open Tue-Sun 6:3011pm; Sat-Sun 9:30am-3pm. $$
Chefs Maria Sevillano and Edward
Esmero put out an impressive range
of tapas (think garlic mushrooms and
grilled asparagus) and paella at this Bukit
Timah gem, which even has a dedicated
jamon bar. They also do a great brunch
menu including some tasty churros and
refreshing cava mimosas.

Check out these quirky foodie-friendly joints in Holland Village
& Bukit Timah with www.chope.co
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VIOLET OON SINGAPORE
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Peranakan, Western. 881 Bukit Timah Rd.,
6468-5430. Open Tue-Fri noon-3pm; Tue-Sun
6-10:30pm; Sat-Sun 9am-2:30pm; Sat
10:30am-11pm; Sun 10:30am-10pm. $$
As you’d expect from the doyenne of Nyonya cuisine,
Oon’s revamped venture still specializes in Peranakan
food. The black-and-white space is now interspersed
with colorful Peranakan tiles and classic bistro furniture.
The menu focuses more on what she’s best at:
Peranakan food. It’s full of classics like pong tauhu soup,
ngoh hiang, sambal udang and buah keluak noodle.

ORIGINAL SIN

HHHH

Mediterranean, Vegetarian or Organic.
#01-62 Chip Bee Gardens, 43 Jalan Merah Saga,
6475-5605. Open daily 11:30am-2:30pm,
6-10:30pm. $$-$$$
This classic, perennially crowded Mediterranean establishment
makes you wonder why restaurants bother serving meat at all.
With the delicious vegetarian food, no matter how strict your
dietary requirements, the friendly and knowledgeable staff
will be on hand to recommend something suitable. Best bets
include the daily special risotto, baked portobello mushrooms
with ricotta cheese, and the mezze platter.

Subscribe to

for free
Don’t miss another
issue. We’ll deliver it
straight to your inbox.

Sign up at
sgnow.sg/newsletters
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SENTOSA &
HARBOURFRONT

CASSIA

HHHH

Cantonese. G/F Capella Singapore, 1 The Knolls, 6591-5045. Open daily noon-2pm,
6:30-10pm. A, E Smart Casual, H, F at Capella Singapore. $$$
When it comes to the glam stakes, it’s hard to beat Cassia at the ultra chic Capella. The extensive menu at
this fine dining Chinese restaurant certainly measures up to its tasteful and warm decor, with ornamental
lamps, gorgeous screens carved with flower like motifs, stately windows and lush sofas, all dressed in delicate
shades of gray and lilac, well-executed modern Chinese cuisine (with western and local influences)—topped
off with discreet and attentive service.

L’ATELIER DE JOEL
ROBUCHON
HHHH

French. Resorts World Sentosa, Hotel
Michael, 8 Sentosa Gateway, 6577-6688.
Open Thu-Sun 6-10pm; Mon 6-10pm; Sun
noon-2:30pm. $$$$
The more “casual” of his two Singapore outposts,
L’Atelier has the same distinctive red and black
decor as the others around the world. Opt for
the eight-course Degustation Decouverte menu,
which brings a seemingly endless procession of
dishes, including highlights like yellowtail tartare
with spicy tomato coulis, daikon bouillon and the
unimaginably smooth and creamy mash potato.
Or opt for a smaller four-course Menu Appetit that
you can create out of a list of dishes.

Fresh air and sea-side dining? Grab a table with www.chope.co
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SAINT PIERRE

HHHHH

French. #01-15 Quayside Isle, 31 Ocean Way
(Sentosa Cove), 6438-0887. Open Mon-Sat
5:30pm-midnight; Sat 11:30am-3pm; Sun
11:30am-10:30pm. $$$$
This stalwart French establishment, once located in
Central Mall, has made itself a breezy nook in Quayside
Isle over the years. Helmed by the irrepressible chef
Emmanuel Stroobant, the ever-changing menu of
gastronomic French food has great vegetarian and
seafood options, which means it’s friendly to all diners.
But one thing has stayed the same: their stellar selection
of cheese, featuring everything from mild tomme de
savoie to pungent epoisses.

SPONSORED LISTING

JAMIE'S ITALIAN
Italian. #01-165/167 VivoCity, 1 Harbourfront Walk,
6733-5500. Open Mon-Thurs 12-10pm, Fri 12-11pm,
Sat 11am-11pm, Sun 11am-10pm. $$-$$$
A partnership between celebrity chef Jamie Oliver and his Italian
mentor, chef Gennaro Contaldo, Jamie’s Italian gives diners an
honest-to-goodness menu of authentic Italian dishes in a casual
and rustic bistro overlooking the waterfront. Using fresh and
sustainably-sourced ingredients, plates like the prawn linguine
and lamb chops scottaditto are comforting crowd-pleasers best
complemented with wine pairings. For more, see page 31.

TAMARIND HILL

HHH

Thai. 30 Labrador Villa Rd.,
6278-6364. Open Mon-Sat
noon-3pm, 6:30-11pm. $$
Set in a historic colonial building at
Labrador Park with Asian-inspired
decor and golden Buddha statues, this
place feels just like a tropical resort.
It doesn’t hurt that you get a nonalcoholic welcome drink upon arrival,
featuring Southeast Asian flavors like
lemongrass or tamarind. To eat, there
are sophisticated, modern Thai plates
like deep fried lobster in tamarind sauce
by Chef Wanthana Nikonsaen.
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KAMPONG GLAM
& LITTLE INDIA

CICHETI

HHHHH

Italian. 52 Kandahar St., 6292-5012. Open Mon-Fri
noon-2:30pm, 6:30-10:30pm; Sat 6-10:30pm. $$

COCOTTE

At this Venetian eatery, woodfire oven-baked Neapolitan
pizzas are on offer, as well as tapas-style snacks known as
“cicheti”, like fresh prawns served in a spicy, smoked herbed
butter sauce and slow-cooked beef meatballs. With wrought
iron furnishings and beat up oak tables, regional Italian cuisine
is the name of the game along with good wine, of course.

HHHH

French. 1/F Wanderlust, 2 Dickson Rd.,
6298-1188. Open Mon-Fri noon-2:30pm;
daily 6-10pm; Sat-Sun noon-5pm. $$
An unpretentious, higher-end bistro, this French
restaurant and bar combines rustic chic with industrial
decor. Thankfully, the food is free of such fusion,
and though the ambiance is bright and playful (with
mismatched metallic chairs), the kitchen, under the
care of Anthony Yeoh, take its job seriously. It’s a
communal dining concept, so bring along company
to share starters like marinated chicken livers and the
classic mussels in white wine, swiss chard and fennel
cream. Most of all, we love the brunch trolley that
comes heaping with roasted meats, quiche, salads
and flambeed desserts.

Traditional and authentic dining is just a click away with www.chope.co.
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MORSELS
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Fusion. 35 Mayo St., 63966302. Open Tue-Thu 6-10:30pm;
Fri-Sat noon-2:30pm, 6-11pm;
Sat 6-11pm. $$
Run by Singaporean couple and chefowners Bryan Chia and Petrina Loh,
this 40-seater serves up fusion recipes
like their scallop carpaccio with uni
sabayon and ume-sake braised angus
beef short rib. Loh graduated from
Le Cordon Bleu in San Francisco, and
Chia studied at the Culinary Institute
of America, so you can be sure the
chefs know their stuff.

SUSHI JIN

HHH

Japanese. #01-11/12 Owen Link, One
Farrer Hotel & Spa, 1 Farrer Park Station
Rd., 6443-3378. Open daily noon-2:30pm,
6:30-10:30pm. $$
The Les Amis Group ventures from their usual Scotts
Road location for this sushi restaurant. The place is
given the zen treatment with pebbled flooring, slate
tile walls, a light brown color scheme and a dedicated
oak brown sushi counter. It’s not the cheapest place
in town, nor will it break your bank. All ingredients
are flown in three times a week from Japan’s Tsukiji
market, so expect a mix of sushi, sashimi, noodles,
rice and grilled dishes like the ootoro aburi sushi
(bluefin tuna belly), wagyu asupara maki (wagyu beef
asparagus rolls) and truffle seafood chawanmushi
with prawn, crab meat and scallops. It also has
omakase sets that start at $80.

MUSTARD

HHH

Indian. 32 Race Course Rd., 6297-8422. Open Sun-Fri
11:30am-3pm; daily 6-10:45pm; Sat 11:30am-4pm. $
There’s no shortage of decent Indian eateries along Racecourse
Road, and this restaurant specializing in Bengali and Punjabi
cuisine is one of its brightest stars. Occupying a modest space
in the shadow of its bigger and better known neighbors, eating
here is a truly delightful experience. Service, while good, plays
second fiddle to the mouthwatering food. You’d do well to order
yourself the rich and spicy coconut prawn curry, a moreish dal
tadka and kosha mansho (sauteed mutton curry). The best midpriced Indian establishment in town.
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ELSEWHERE

BINCHO

HHH

Japanese. #01-19 78 Moh Guan Terrace, 6438-4567. Open Tue-Sun noon-3pm, 6pm-midnight. $$$-$$$$
This hip and hidden Japanese restaurant and bar in Tiong Bahru specializes in chicken-based dishes. Accessed via a subtly
marked door in the car park, this yakitori-inspired restaurant has a dedicated bincho-tan (a white charcol bincho grill), which
whips up umami dishes like grilled chicken neck, grilled cock’s comb and the addictive yakitori platters. Helmed by Chef Asai
Masashi, it’s all about sets here, with lunch donburis and omakase dinners ranging from $50 to $130. They’ve also got a good
list of Japanese cocktails, sake and beer.

KILO

HHHHH

Italian, Japanese. #02-01 66
Kampong Bugis, 6467-3987. Open
Mon-Sat 6pm-midnight. $$
Stepping into this buzzing industrial
space with bare concrete floors and
glass tables is a little like stepping into
a friend’s minimalist apartment for a
dinner party. Raw items like ceviche and
tuna tartare still make an appearance,
but they’ve got a simple, but delicious,
menu of pork belly with coriander aioli
and squid ink rice. This hidden gem is a
rarity, possessing just the right laidback
vibe and yummy food. Finish off your
meal with a stroll along the nearby
Kallang River.

Some meals are just worth a trek. Book a table with www.chope.co
and earn rewards today!
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OPEN DOOR POLICY
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Western. 19 Yong Siak St., 6221-9307. Open Mon-Fri noon-3:30pm; daily 6-11pm; Sat-Sun 11am-3pm,
6pm-midnight; Sat 11am-3pm; Sun 11am-3pm. $$$
Chef Daniele Sperindio puts out consistently excellent dishes like the offbeat lamb samosa, braised beef cheek with truffle
mash and roast barramundi with mushrooms at this industrial-chic restaurant. There’s also a great dedicated coffee bar and
enthusiastic, informed service that makes the venue somewhere you’d be happy to hang out, both before and after you’re
done eating. Just don’t forget about brunch, as they’ve got a stellar menu full of hearty twists on otherwise boring classics.

UNA

HHH

Spanish, Tapas. 1 Rochester
Park, 6773-0070. Open MonSat 5-11pm; Sun 11am-3pm.
$$$
Formerly of the now-defunct Bomba,
chef Jean-Philippe Patruno returns
with this airy Spanish restaurant and
tapas bar. Featuring distinctly Spanish
flavors like pinchos morunos, slowgrilled octopus and suckling pig, the
specialty still lies in their chicken and
seafood paella. The garden is also
home to a Tio Pepe sherry bar, one
of the world’s most renowned sherry
winemakers, but let’s face it: sangria
will do, too.
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Three cuisines.

One destination.
Indulge in innovative Japanese, French, and Chinese
menus amidst stunning views of the Marina Bay. A
gourmet adventure like no other, all in one unique
rooftop restaurant and lounge.
For reservations or enquiries,
please call +65 6634 4555
or email enquiry@me-oue.com.

Rooftop Level, OUE Bayfront,
50 Collyer Quay, Singapore 049321
www.me-oue.com

